Caudal hindbrain lactate infusion alters glucokinase, SUR1, and neuronal substrate fuel transporter gene expression in the dorsal vagal complex, lateral hypothalamic area, and ventromedial nucleus hypothalamus of hypoglycemic male rats.
While in vitro studies show that the oxidizable energy substrate, lactate, is a preferred fuel for CNS neurons during states of energy crisis, and that lactate may regulate neuronal glucose uptake under those conditions, its role in neuronal function in vivo remains controversial. Glucose-excited neurons in hindbrain dorsal vagal complex (DVC) monitor both glucose and lactate, and express both the glucose sensor, glucokinase (GK), and the SUR1 subunit of the plasma membrane energy transducer, K(ATP). Fourth ventricular lactate infusion exacerbates insulin-induced hypoglycemia (IIH) and IIH-associated patterns of DVC neuronal activation. We investigated the hypothesis that during glucoprivation, lactate regulates neuronal monocarboxylate and glucose transporter gene transcription in the DVC, and adjustments in these gene profiles are correlated with altered GK and SUR1 mRNA expression. We also examined whether caudal hindbrain lactate repletion alters the impact of hypoglycemia on substrate fuel uptake and metabolic sensing functions in other characterized metabolic monitoring sites, e.g., the ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (VMH) and lateral hypothalamic area (LHA). qPCR was used to measure MCT2, GLUT3, GLUT4, GK, and SUR1 transcripts in the microdissected DVC, VMH, and LHA from groups of male rats treated by continuous infusion of aCSF or lactate into the caudal fourth ventricle (CV4), initiated prior to injection of Humulin R or saline. Blood glucose was decreased in response to insulin, a response that was significantly augmented by CV4 lactate infusion. IIH alone did not alter mean DVC MCT2, GLUT3, GLUT4, GK, or SUR1 mRNA levels, but these transcripts were increased in the lactate plus insulin group, relative to both euglycemic and aCSF-infused hypoglycemic rats. IIH decreased MCT2, GLUT3, and SUR1 gene profiles in the VMH; CV4 lactate infusion during IIH further diminished these transcripts, and suppressed GLUT4 and GK mRNA levels in this site. In LHA, IIH increased GLUT3 and SUR1 gene expression to an equal extent, with or without lactate, while GLUT4, MCT2, and GK mRNA levels were elevated only in response to lactate plus insulin. These studies show that caudal hindbrain-targeted delivery of exogenous lactate during IIH upregulates neuronal monocarboxylate and glucose transporter, GK, and SUR1 gene profiles in the DVC, and results in increased or decreased GLUT4 and GK mRNA in LHA and VMH, respectively. These data suggest that lactate and glucose utilization by DVC neurons may be enhanced in response to local lactate surfeit, alone or relative to glucose deficiency, and that increases in intracellular glucose and net energy yield may be correlated with elevated GK and SUR1 gene transcription, respectively, in local glucose sensing neurons. The results also imply that GLUT4- and GK-mediated glucose uptake and glucose sensing functions in the VMH and LHA may be reactive to DVC signaling of relative lactate abundance within the caudal hindbrain, and/or to physiological sequelae of this fuel augmentation, including amplified hypoglycemia.